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A licensed Civil Engineer at Cal Trans for 50 years, Richard or "Dick" as he was known to
his friends, was a man well loved and respected by his family, friends, and colleagues. He
was a partner in "Cal West Engineering", certified all the commercial building plans for the
City of Victorville for many years in addition to working for the state and loved his work. A
commitment to excellence was his motto and he would not tolerate anything less from his
employees With that in mind, he strove to bring out the very best in others.
A native Californian with an insatiable love of nature and adventure, he faced each day
with an attitude of wonder and appreciation. He was a man of faith with a generous hear
and he will be sorely missed by all who loved him.
He is survived by his wife of 56 years, Yvonne their son David of Derby Kansas,
granddaughters Sarah Elliston and Amber Beckley of Wichita, Kansas, seven great
grandchildren; Jesse Blackurn, Dakota Little, Lucas Little, Madison Elliston, Micah Dunn,
Gabriella Dunn, all of Wichita, Kansas, brother, Jerry Beckley of Yucaipa, California, and
niece Minta Garcia of Surprise Arizona.

Comments

“

When I was informed of your passing, one image immediately came to mind. That of
seeing you walk away from your work cubicle at the end of each day with your little
square lunchbox in hand. Bonnie would most always pack you a healthy lunch. You
would hold the lunchbox with both hands behind your back swimining it oh so gently
as you walked toward the elevator to exit the building.
Of course there are so many memories I have of you, Dave Corbell, and myself.
When we were three. The stories we told, the lunches we shared, the inevitable
laughter over this and that. The good times. The best years.
You were a pleasure to have had as a supervisor, and I knew I was the fortunate
one. You always treated me as an equal, you'd tell people that I was the boss. I
considered you a friend.
Your professionalism and dedication to your job were to be admired and emulated.
You were seldom away from the office. Your loyalty was unwavered. You made your
department, your staff, us, better. We were strong; we shined while you were there.
You were the glue.
After your retirement, there were many visits to Apple Valley for your birthday and
such, and sometimes you drove down the hilll so that we could meet for lunch. You,
Dave, and me once again. As it used to be. The three of us.
You always remembered my birthday and never stopped sending me a box of
chocolates throught the mail for each occasion, each year.
I will always, always cherish the good times when looking back. I still see you,
stopping in my office, thanking me for all my help for the week, then departing toward
the building's elevator with your little lunchbox.
I visualized you with your lunchbox when you departed for heaven. I'm sure you're
discussing the Dodgers, and various football games with David. And, no doubt,
you're probably reviewing maps and plans to make heaven an even better place for
those that will one day follow.
Know that you are missed and will never, ever be forgotten.
Your friend,
AZ Morrison
"Victory is not won in miles, but in inches. Win a little now, hold your ground, and
later win a little more." Louis L'Armour
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